Volunteer Management

- 32 new volunteers oriented to start volunteering in various projects
- 158 volunteers participated in Cluster Get-together virtually
- 200 volunteers across Bengaluru actively participated in various activities like virtual teaching for Govt School Students, Coordinating projects, Mushti Dhaanya Campaign, supporting students and govt schools in applying for scholarship program and so on.

Partner NGOs

- 21 NGOs supported with Grocery kits
- Supported Niramaya Foundation with Volunteers who assisted in audio recording activity for the Visually impaired.
- Supported Madilu trust children at Gubbi and heggada devanakote with Bags, Books and other stationary items.
- Supported Arunodaya NGO and Govt. school in Madhugiri with Nutrition kits.

College Relations

- 71 Interns were engaged in November
- Interns have completed uploading about 100 NMMS profiles on NSP portal and helped students avail the scholarship
- ESMP 5th batch students completed mentorship. Valedictory function for the same was organised
- National Level Webinar was organised on New Education Policy in association with Jain Deemed to be University.
**Education**

- 1500+ students are participating in online NMMS training for Govt School Students across Karnataka by YFS
- 700+ students participate in online NTSE training organised by YFS
- Vidya Mitra – mentorship program for 10th std Govt School Students launched and registration of volunteers for the same is done
- YFS has been supporting the Education Department to upload NMMS passed student information in National Scholarship portal. Reach has been 100% in B’lore South and 95% in North for the first time!

**Corporate Volunteering**

- Goldman Sachs – Volunteers conducted enrichment sessions for government school students (8th & 10th) on Study skills. 5 Vols and 22 students participated.
- ESMP – 13 Regular volunteers mentored 19 students. Avinash Yadappanavar from Societe Generale was the Key note speaker.

**Corporate Projects**